CAPE COD SKI CLUB

Smugglers’ Notch U-Drive
Voted Top Resort in the East by Ski Magazine!
January 17–20, 2022
Trip Includes
A new trip for the club! Drive to beautiful Vermont
for 3 nights accommodations and 3 days skiing
at the legendary Smugglers’ Notch. Enjoy expert
terrain, from the rowdy steeps of Madonna to
the innumerable tree shots of the out-of-bounds
Birthday Bowls. This is the trip you really don’t want
to miss!
• This is a U-drive trip. Carpool if you prefer.
• 3 days skiing/boarding at Smugglers’ Notch
(Tuesday through Thursday)
• 3 nights accommodations in studio (2-person),
1- or 2-bedroom base area Condos—walk to the
lift!. No need to use the shuttle!

$425 per person double occupancy
$385 for senior (65+)
$300 single supplement
$270 single supplement senior
TERRAIN VARIETY By the numbers: 78 trails; 19

percent green, 50 percent blue, 31 percent black and
double-black. Plus 750 acres of glades.
BRAGGING RIGHTS Is there really such a thing as

a triple black diamond? Pure marketing hype? Try
Black Hole, then decide for yourself.
MANDATORY RUN Cruise FIS top to bottom and

imagine a time when FIS-sanctioned downhills were
run on such narrow, winding trails.
BEST VIEW For anyone who enjoys a fun blue run,
the top of Madonna serves up what might be the best
panorama of any Eastern ski area.

$100 deposit required at sign up. Mail your deposit to trip leader
after sign up. Full payment due December 6, 2021, or pay full
with credit card on signup. Cancellation may involve $20 minimum cancellation fee

Trip leader contact:
Joan Lyons—Trip Leader

skilyons@aol.com

508-274-3958

CANCELLATIONS A $20 non-refundable cancellation fee is charged to member or applied to actual cost incurred by the club. Refund and cancellation policies vary for overnight trips and the trip leader may
not be able to provide specific information until after a trip has run and is reconciled.

